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Game Builders Academy Achieves
Record Summer Enrollment
Westbury, NY, August 25, 2008 – Game Builders Academy (GBA) announced today
impressive record growth in its highly successful technology-based summer academic
programs. Overall annual growth also continues to improve at a significant rate.
GBA offered multi-level programs in video game design and development and its basic
Robotic program to approximately 600 boys and girls this summer through various
schools in the Long Island / New York City area. This achievement amounts to a
greater than 100% growth over last summer. Through just the first eight months of
2008, GBA has already increased total program registrations over the entire previous
year by more than 85%. Currently scheduled fall programs are expected to push GBA’s
annual growth to the 100% mark for the entire 2008 year.
During this busy summer period, GBA also presented major presentations highlighting
its innovative learning programs to both educators and students. In July, GBA accepted
for the second year an invitation from Microsoft to present two workshops to nearly 100
teenage girls at Microsoft’s DigiGirlz Technology Summer Program at Stony Brook
University. Also in July, GBA presented to educators of gifted and enrichment
programs at the annual ‘Confratute’ Conference at the University of Connecticut.
About Game Builders Academy
Headquartered in Westbury, New York, Game Builders Academy (GBA) is a STEM-based educational
services and products provider of innovative, technology-based instruction − primarily for students in
grades 5 through 12 − that help students learn, grow, have fun and succeed! GBA's initial instructional
programs have been based on video game design and development, and robotics. A GBA Starburst™
offering in video game development is specifically designed for early childhood students in grades K
through 4. Additional new programs are in development for future release. GBA's clients include public
and private schools, college-based youth programs, as well as summer academic camps. Its programs have
been integrated within regular and gifted daytime school curricula, after-school and weekend programs,
and summer youth activities.
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